
FROM: CLARKFAM 
 TO: LOVED1S 

LOCAT: SDF331 
CONDITIONS AT 
SIERRA DETEN-
TION FACILITY 
GOOD STOP 
CLARK FAMILY 
ARRIVED EARLY 
STOP     
ASSIGNED 
CAMPSITE IS 
AWESOME STOP 
MUCH TO BE 
THANKFUL FOR 
STOP 

Clarks Are Healthy and Accepting Reality 
fortunate that West Coast regional detention facilities have beautiful surroundings 

That’s right! We are writing to our friends and family from Sierra Detention Facility 331 since the 
authorities discovered that we didn’t support Trump enough. We early arrivals have been calling 
ourselves The Donner Party. Humor keeps us alive sometimes. We aren’t required to report at “camp” 
until Spring 2017 but we visited the area last summer and couldn’t wait to get back! We figured that 
wintering over at Donner Pass was a fitting end to 2016; we are counting our blessings that we were 
assigned to serve our four-year sentence in such scenic country. 
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Sara is still working on her Environmental Studies major at the University of Washington; while she 
represents the northern branch of the family, Caleb and Amy hold down the fort in San José. 
Weekends have been kept occupied with a bunch of home improvements and other (let’s be honest 
amongst ourselves) nerdy projects. 

2016 saw a 25th anniversary float by. Our 
wedding photo album had some pictures but we 
don’t recognize those baby-faced strangers. But 
whatevs, any excuse for a celebration, right? 
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Clark Chronicle Poll: Which Dystopia Are We Living?
Idiocracy: 28%......................................................................

(a bit on the nose)

Back To The Future II: 24%..................................................
(how did we end up in the timeline where Biff wins?)

A Clockwork Orange: 19%...................................................
(that Russian-influenced Nadsat tho)

Red Dawn: 11%...................................................................
(have to figure out if the Soviets are still the bad guys)

Game of Thrones: 11%........................................................
(film lit dissertations will be written comparing Joffrey and DJT)

Stranger Things: 7%............................................................
(OK I will admit it: Trump’s America isn’t as bad as the Upside Down)

If you’re all into holiday greetings 
that make people happy, then please 
pick your favorite option below.

• Merry Christmas!• Happy Holidays!• Happy Hannukah!• Happy Kwanzaa!• Blessed Saturnalia!• Happy Give an Atheist Kid a Gift 
for No Reason Day!• Seasons Greetings!• Happy Festivus!If you’re all into the War on Christmas 

and labelling which greetings are 
offensive, then please feel free to take 
a running jump and go fool yourself

One of three recitals 
(piano/cello/piano) 
featuring Clark kids

The Clarks totaled 
over a thousand 
bicycling miles in 
2016 ¯\_(ツ)_/¯


